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LOCAL NEWS. %TRAMP GAVE HIS LIFETHE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 

THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
. (Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.
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È1THE BIG 4 FOR A HORSE.Ж шшHe and Three Companions Cremated in 

Burning Barn.

ALTOONA, Pa., Nov. 14,—Four 
tramps were cremated in a fire that de
stroyed Haggerty's barn, the famous 
tramp resort. The charred remains of 
one of them known as the “Corn Husk- 
er" has been found. The others are still 
in the ruins.

For years the barn has been a lodg
ing place for tramps. It belongs to O. 
W. Haggerty, who last night saw five 
men enter the barn to sleep. The ‘soap 
man’ was the only one to escape. He 
was terribly burned trying to batter 
down the door while all about him was 
in flames. • The stable is believed to 
have been set on fire by the tramps, 
seeking their way to the hay loft.

The barn burned rapidly. Before the 
owner could get out to rescue his stock 
the root fell in. Six horses were also 
cremated, and all the grain, hay and 
straw, together with farming imple
ments, were destroyed.

The loss will aggregate $20,000. The 
•‘Corn Husker” sacrificed his life for 
a horse. He was rescuing the animal 
when the roof fell in and enveloped 
both man and beast. His charred hands 
still clutched the halter chain when 
found.

FJThe second night of St. Peter's high 
successful than the 

and 600 people

і
all household necessities

with Witch Hazel, 
chapped lips and hands,

They are 
this time of year: 

Almond Cream,

tea was even more 
Betwen 600first.

thronged the large hall, and took part 
in the various amusements.

The St. John Primary Union will 
meet in Centenary parlor at 4 o’clock 

Wednesday afternoon until fur- 
All junior and primary

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, №. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.,

: The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ Ready-to-wear 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

quickly cures 
25c.

Royal Cold Tablets, 15c.
Royal Balsam, for bronchial affec

tion, 25c.
Quinine, Iron and Wine, a great tonic,

■ 1127.
fe .every

thér notice.
■teachers are cordially invited to attend A TREMENDOUS CLEARING SALE OF

Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats.
ST. JOHN STAR.

80c. these meetings.
Alexander Malcolm of the traffic de- 

parement of the C. P. R. telegraphs, 
to the city from Montreal yes-

R0YAL PHARMACY, 47 King St
'Phene *03 for prompt delivery.

;
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came
terday morning and returned last ev
ening. His visit here was for the pur- 

how matters stood
THE SITUATION IN MANCHURIA.

parallel to this store's stock of Coats.
sensational sale of these

. .*. pcee of seeing 
along the line.

Yesterday afternoon Capt. E. C. El- 
word from Vineyard 

Vaven to the effect that the schooner 
Bessie Parker was full of water and 
would have to be lightened before she 
could be floated, 
last evening's train to look after the

theMsrltime Provinces does not furnish a
have planned the mostThis city nor any other city in

style of Coat that Is likely to be called for, and weSince the destructive battle of Shakhe 
to Kuropatkln's We’ve every 

garments that we have ever held.which put a stop 
advance southward both armies have

kin received
EVERY COAT A BEAUTY, AND EVERY PRICE REDUCED.

Right in the heart of the busy season we have '•^“^^^^ ^^"іез^а^п^тоТеГзисГа^о^^егїШеііе
been standing on guard along the 
Shakhe river, each apparently unwill
ing to make the first move In what 
will probably be the most decisive bat
tle of the war. But with the outposts, 
as the reports say, less than a quarter 
of a mile apart, this hesitation cannot 
last much longer and a renewal of the 
battle may be expected any time.

The net result of the fighting up to 
the beginning of this ominous Interval 
seems to have been—(1) the Japanese 
possession of the field; 
heavier Russian losses In men and 
munitions than those sustained by

Capt. Elkin left on"

work.
The regular meeting of the W. C. T.

U. was held yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
Bullock gave a very interesting report 
of the Sunday school convention №ld 
at Woodstock.
from the local council of women at 
Fredericton to the local council here.
This brought on a discussion resulting 
In the approval of memorial ty the 

: union.
Victoria Temple of Honor, No. 2,

! held a very Interesting meeting In their 
OTTAWA, Nov. 15. — Mr. Blanchard, hall iaat night. The hall was crowded 

of Prince Edward Island, will be ap- to the doors. Brother Frank MacFar- 
Oyama; (3) the capture by the Japan- І ро1п1ед Judge In place of Mr. Warbur- lane, who has recently returned from I te 
ese of many guns and much other | ton, who resigned to run for the com- Western Canada, gave a most Inter- 
spoils; (4) the positive and almost dis- 1 топе. i esting address, descriptive of his trip.

_ . . , thoofrir-.i It is pretty well understood that par- ; He referred at some length to Wlnnl-astrous check of a somewhat theatr 1 liament wlu meet on Wednesday, Jan. peg, having been there at the time of 
Russian advance, and, despite the ela- mh The matter was discussed by the the fire. The address was listened to 
tlon over partial successes, the deepen- ) cabinet today, but not finally decided., with considerable pleasure. Wentworth

Lewis and Stanley Deboo were Initiat
ed Into membership.

ft A Worth from $40.00 to $75.00
Open! Coats Your choice for $25.Ladies’ Coats

A memorial was read

♦
PARLIAMENT OPENS JAN. 11.

New P. E. Island Judge Appointed- 
Lord Minto Leaves Today.

95 and 101 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,(2) much

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Рпсез.

D. Â. KENNEDY, t-$ . YorK Theatre.
Extra Attractions,

Week of Nov. 14th The Sunday observance case will not 
come up in the supreme court until 
Feb. 10th.

Lord and Lady Minto will leave Ot- 
ing conditions in Manchuria and of the I tawa tomorrow, they will get a fare- 
surety that the limit of Popt Arthur’s well from Ottawa citizens In the drill
endurance is almost past, the Russians hall during the day.

The Ottawa electric railway has of
fered the road to the city for $2,500,000 

listen to no proposals for peace until ■) cr $250 a share for 1,000 shares, 
they are in a position to dictate the

lng of the discouragement and depres
sion in St. Petersburg.

However, in spite of these dlscourag-
(Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)

CHANGES IN STAFF.

F. H. Anson Now General Superin
tendent of Ogilvie Company.

N. B.John,32—36 King Square, St.I 4—MARVELLES—4, Marvellous Ec
centrics.

GREGORY and 
Greatest Hoop Rollers.

WALLY and LOTTIE HELSTON, 
the most novel Dancing Act in Vaude
ville.

Î—ARCHIES—3, the Human

WOOD, World’s

What You Can Buy for One Dollar.
Д BIG SALE FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

F. H. Anson, manager of the foreign 
deparment of the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
Co., Ltd., has been appointed general 
superintendent, and R. R- Dobell, who 
has been manager of the same com- 

in the Liverpool office, succeeds

are as doggedly determined as ever to

Bow THE KAISER’S POEM.!
-

terms. The end of the war Is further For two àaysKnots.
BYRON and BLANCH, in a scream

ing one-act Comedettl.
CLARKE and TEMPLE, successful 

Comedy Sketchists.
KIT K ARSON, astonishing Wire

lArtlst and Rifle Shot.
• Matinees Daily (except Monday) at

of regular 9c. Grey Cotton for one dollar.out of sight than it has been any time 
since its* beginning.

Thirteen yards

"'HÜHtHHSs, ™ ow

й cashmere Sock, for men
NeTwo°faim Ô? оиТш. ÊldW Cwsefslor $1. It will be wise to come here

n^lsT нГу^,иЬУ5ьГкег Flannel in plain, pink, blue or white 

or fancy stripe for $L Very wide and heavy.

№ pany
Mr. Anson as manager of the foreign 

with headquarters in 
These changes will add

(Literary Digest.
Emperor William wrote a poem once, 

which he submitted to a great liter
ary man who dined at the castle for 
that purpose particularly, 
read it, and found his dual duties in 
conflict. He had to advise an amateur 
poet with an exceptional power for re
senting a hostile comment. He yield- 

erals were so confident of sweeping I e<j only a very little to the exigencies 
that section of Canada. The Winnipeg of the situation. “This verse, your ma- 
Tribune reports, after a fair lnvestiga- Jesty,” he began, ’’seems to require al

teration in certain respects.”
The Imperial author took the manu-

Four yards for one dollar,
department 
Montreal.
greatly to the efficiency of the Ogilvie 
Flour Mills Co., and are part of a re
organization plan which Mr. Thompson 
has been working on for some time 
past to meet the needs of the increas
ing business.

■ '
li GET ALL YOU 

CAN FOR 

ONE DOLLAR.

————♦о*--------------
THE FOREIGN VOTE. The critic

at $1 the four pair..
An analysis of the vote in the North

west Territories shows why the Llb-
2.30.

Night Performances, 8.15 sharp. 
Special Thanksgiving Matinee Thurs

day, Nov. 17th, 2.30. The last school 
children’s matinee to be given this 
season will be on Tuesday, Nov. 15th. 

Prices—Night, 15, 26, S5c.
Prices—Matinees, 15c. any seat.
Phone 1382.

&Л-.
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travellers' Guide.
tlon, that In almost every constituency 
the Liberal majority was made up by 1 ICript and conned it thoughtfully, 
the foreign vote, by the ballots of | Then his brow cleared, "Why,” he cried,

as one seeing a sudden light, "I have 
actually not signed the poem, 
me a pen!" And the only fault he saw 

who are herded In any desired direction I ju the work was forthwith remedied.

Passenger service to and from St.
John, in effect Oct. 10th.

DEPARTURES.
By Canadian Pacifia.

Express for Boston.......... . •• 7.00 a.m. __ ___ _
Express for Fredericton .. .. 6.05 p. m. HAMPSTEAD, Nov.
Exoress for Montreal............. « 00 p. m. evening while two Уош^

6.18 p. Pevlin and McGee, of Hibernia, were 
T>_ TnfftmnlonlaL walking- together along the road they

, Br saw a deer and young Pevlin, who had3EHEH- is- та:
for Quebec and I badly.

MONEYBOYS BADLY INJURED
BY BURSTING GUN.Doukhobors, Galicians, etc., who have 

no knowledge of Canadian politics and
GiveV;. :

41,—Saturday 
lads namedE CANNOT BUY BETTERI’І by men who as representatives of the ♦ Sausages•TASTES-

Express for BostonDISCOMFORT AFTER EATING.government, possess tremendous in
fluence over these ignorant and credu- Feeling oppressed with a sensation 

of stuffiness and finding 'this food to 
distend and hang like a heavy weight 

The Tribune points out that these I at the pit of the stomach, are symp- 
foreigners are Judiciously distributed toms of indigestion, 
through the constituencies4 in numbers sufferers will often have constipation,

fullness of the blood in the head, 
acidity of the stomach, nausea, heart- 

Anglo-Saxon vote. It is manipulated I hum, headache, disgust of food, gas- 
by the government officials in a man- ecus eructations, sinking or fluttering 
ner that is not only discreditable to of the heart, choking or suffocating

sensation when lying down, dizziness 
on rising suddenly, dots or webs be- 

the liberties of the people. The offl- 1 tore t(,e eyes, pain in the side, fever 
cials are entirely unscrupulous, and | or dull 'pain in the head, yellowness

of the skin and eyes.
A few doses of Hutch tablets will 

free the system of all the above named 
disorders. Purely vegetable, it acts 

monly stated that officials used threats | without pain. Small and easy to
take! One after each meal!

ft
lous new comers.

BEST SET TEETH, $5.00. than ours—the kind that sells Y 
all right, tastes all right, and 
are all right.
SLIPP & FLEWELUMfi,

Express
Montreal.............

Express for Moncton, Point 
du Chene, Pictou and Hali-

Wlth these theOUR POPULAR PRICE® ... ..11.10 a.m.
.From |LMSold Filling .

Cliver Filling
Porcelain Tilling . *,h...,,h..m,.,.m Me*
Hold Crown ............................. # 00 end #.00

0 Full Bets Teeth se above.......................#•#
.' Teeth Repaired, while you wait..00c.

Extracting, absolutely painless..................#c.
Examination .....................................  Г СГ
Extracting when teeth arc ordered. | Lu 

We give a written contract to do your 
work eatl.feotorily and keep It In repair 
free of charge for ten yearn.

SYMPATHETIC JUDGE.
sufficient to swamp the old resident

- fax . ... ... eee • #eo#eeell.46 8r.m. " * -

«ГЖЛ Mk for
Suburban for Hampton............ *•!* P,nL "My wife Insists on having her mo
Express for Quebec and Mon- ther live with us, your honor, replied
treat..............................................  7 ,W »• ”• the meek and lowly man.

Express for Halifax and 8yd- "Decree granted,” said the judge.
.................................. ........................... “Why, even the Bible says no man can

By New Brunswick Southern.^ ^ | gerve tw0 masters.”

-

But ft ill give you good substantial, 
comfortable shoes in exchange for it. 
So good in fact that you will part from 
your cash without regret.

$1.35 Women’s Dongola Bals, patent 
or plain tip, good heavy sole. Makes a 
nice everyday boot.

$1.65—Women's Box Calf Bal., self tip, 
heavy sole; does not harden with wet or 
slushy weather. An ideal fall boot.

$1.20—Misses’ Oil Pebble Bal, double 
sole, with back stay heel, or spring 
heel. A good substantial school boot.

Misses’ Dongola Kid Bals Qt Butt. 
$1.00, $I.25„ $1.35 pair.

the government, but is a menace to
■
:
f:

they use all kinds of intimidations, es
pecially with the more Ignorant for
eign vote. For instance it is com-

Express for St. Stephen ..
ARRIVALS.

By Canadian Pacific.
Express from Fredericton 
Express from Boston .. ••
Express from Montreal ...
Boston express..........

By Intercolonial.
Express from Halifax and Syd-# ^ ^

7.45 a-m. 
.. 1.90 a. m.

I IGuarantee Dental Rooms,
DR. F. H DICKIE і

Proprietor. .. 8.50 a.m. 
..11.35 a, m. 
..11.55 a.m.

............U.16P. »•

14 Charlotte Street all along the line when talking to for
eigners about their votes, that if they 
did not support the government candi
dates they would be deprived of their 
holdings. It is not difficult to under-

1387, : * YOUR CHOICE I-e-
of any kind of HARD OR SOFT COALS 
—delivered in bulk or bags—put In the 
bin at the lowest prices for cash.

HOW THEY WON N. S.

Stories are gradually coming to light
stand what effect such at threat would | of the grit election campaign, 
have upon 99 per cent, of the new com- Chezzetcook, for instance, the old story 
ers who do not understand the law | that, were the liberals returned, they

Id move the citadel over to Dart-

ney...
Suburban from Hampton. . 
Express from Sussex .. ••• 
Express from Montreal and

Quebec.............
Mixed from Monoton . ... 
Suburban from Hampton... , 
Express from Halifax- Pictou 

Campbellton and Point

AtJ. S. GIBBON & CO.,
11-2 Charlotte St. and Smythe St., and 

Marsh St. Women’s Warm Lined House Slippers 30c. upward.4І12.50 p-m.
.. 6.10 p.m.

. 3.60 p.m.

wou
mouth and only employ natives of 

cated to feel that they are the wards I chezzetcook, was told. This would keep 
of the government and that It is also | them in work till they died. At Pres;

"Mr. Borden and Mr.

nor their real position. They are edu-

Broad Cove Coal, Sanborn’s Shoe Store,
copy.
RIOHtton they said:

O’Mullin fought for the south In the 
American civil war, because they hated 

porary as, providing they arê at all I C0]0red people. Vote for us, we love 
teachable, they should know enough by you.” At Afrlcville some grits said: "It

vote for the tories they’ll build a

their duty to vote for the government. 
Of course such an advantage is tem-

and$7.00 a Chaldron. Б.05 p.m. 339 MAIH STREET, Horth End.du Cheno.............
Express

and Pictou.. ..
Express from Sydney, Halifax

and ^wB^nswfck Southern. I Leaves our place every day. It goes
Fxm-еив from St. Stephen .. . 7.1»P.m to the homes of people who appreciate 

v high quality.
The high grade flour used; the skill 

of the bakers and the modern ovens are 
all factors in producing results that

Tel. 1623. fram Halifax,Delivered.
A GREAT LOT OF BREAD.

254 City RoadE. RILEY, BUFFALO BILL’S DOG. j with duplicity he simply smiled a sad
----- *----- I smile anil replied:

(Argonaut.) “ T wanted to be honest with you.
Col William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill) I but you see that it was shedding his 

tells of a dog that travels with his ‘ coat ^that brought the weight of the

shows, that is the most ill-tempered j ,.gut j never heard that a hog sheds 
beast in the world. He has good rea- і Ms coat|- remarked, a listener to the 

for his ugliness, according to what ; tale.

LS5 a. m.you
railway and run It right through your 
backyards, and rob you of all your land, 

of their ballots and to vote regardless | jf you vote for us we'll put It away back
in the woods.”—Halifax Mall.

the time the next election comes 
around to understand the significanceBest Quality Screened

SCOTCH SOFT COAL, 
SCOTCH AHTHRACITE 
And MINUDIE R0UHD. 

UNION COAL CO.,

of unfounded threats. STEAMBOAT SERVICE.
By Dominion Atlantic. 

g g Prince Rupert leaves St. John І are entirely satisfactory.
Monday Wednesday, Thursday and our bread is uniformly well baked. 
Saturday at 7.45 o’clock, arriving from Every loaf is like every other loaf, 
Dlgby about 5 p. m. light, crisp, palatable and wholesome.

By Eastern S. 8. Co. Have you trie! the Union Bread?
Steamer leaves St. John at 8.00 a. m. There's health and strength in it. 

on Monday and Thursday for Lu bee, | Tastes good, too.
Eastport, Portland and Boston.

--------------♦<>♦--------------
The night school idea is a good 

one and credit is due the King’s 
Daughters for its revival, 
schools have done a great work In

TEA IN CARLETON.

sonsA successful tea was held by the 
ladies of the Methodist Church, Car- 
leton, in the school room last evening, 

many cities and there are eminent men, І -р^е room was well fll’^d with five 
not a few, who trace their rise to In- o’clock tea tables, making the enter-

In talnment particularly enjoyable for 
The waitresses were

It’s only fools oi; "And they don’t. 
"He sleeps in the ticket wagon. Now drummers who do!”

night before he is shut up the 
ticket-seller gives him a bone, which 
he promptly conceals in a hole dug be
neath the wagon. Then he goes to bed, 
and falling to realize that almost,every 
night his house Is shifted over the 
road, he can’t understand why the ; cester. 
morning’s search for the bone Is futile.
Then he's mad. He thinks some one 
has stolen it, and it isn't safe to go near 
him for several hours. Sometimes we 
stop several days in a place and then, 
of course, he finds the bone and It's just 
enough Incentive to keep him digging 
holes. He's planted bones all over this 
country and the greater part of Eur- 

and has lost 99 out of every 100.”

Night the narrator says.

63 Smythe Street.Tel. 250. every
Our experience has proved conclus

ively that truth Is the foundation of 
successful permanent advertising. • 
Barnard, Sumner & Putnam Co., Wor-

EASTERH STEAMSHIP COMP’Y structlon received at such places, 
the interest of lads whom need forces

SMITH, & SKELDON,small parties.
chosen from among the members of the 

to work during the day. in the inter- | parsonage aid society and the young
A scallop tea 

served from 6 to 8, a large num- 
The room

.ational By Grand Manan S. 8. Co.
Leave St. John (Turnbull's wharf) at 

7.30 a.m. on Wednesdays for Grand Ma
nan, Campobello end Eastport. Return
ing leave for 9t. John on Mondays at 
7.30 a. m.

Union Bakery, 122 Charlotte street.\ .sion,
*■ g yf|[, a REDUCED osts of men whose boyhood was too | ladies of the church.У ІАТЕ8,
j Effective tO May 1st, : acquired sense enough to long for the 

education they neglected when young, 
this proposition should not be allowed

was
her sitting down to supper, 
and tables were prettily decorated with

busy for school or who have since

1905. flowers. star Line—St. John River.
Leaves St. John dally, except Sun

day, at 8.30 a. m. for all points up to 
Fredericton. Returning, leaves Freder
icton at 8 a. m.. due In St. John at 
8.30 p. m.

Tor-*■8t. John to Boston, $3.50 
St. John to Portland, $3.00

Commencing Monday, Nov. 14, Stmrs. 
"Calvin Austin” or “St. Croix" will 
leave St. John at 8 a. m. (Atlantic 
Standard), Mondays and Thursdays 
for Lubpc, Eastport, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning from Boston at 9 a. m., 
via Portland, Eastport and Lubec, 
Mondays and Thursdays.

All cargo, except live stock, Via the 
steamers of this Company is insured 
against fire and marine risk.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

•И thing,
hiked.to drop. THE HILLSIDE CIRCLE.

PASTRY BISCUIT

і Beaver і ! 
I Flour і !

The weekly meeting of the Hillside 
Sewing Circle took place at the resid- 

of Mrs. MoDalrmld's, Goderich

THE ROMANCE OF THE NEW 
TESTAMENT. ope.

Belleisle Bay.
Steamer "Beatrice Waring." Bee ad

vertisement on page ».
Hampstead Steamship Co. 

Steamers Elaine and Hampstead run 
to Wickham, Oak Point and Hampstead 
For time table see advertisement.

ence
[The Bible In most parts is a cheer- I street, last evening. This was one of 

ful book; It is our piping theologies, the largest meetings of the season,
dull and quite a number of non-members being 

The next meeting will take 
I place at the residence of Mrs. Clau- 

O pale-face Theologian, whose soft son. Stanley street, on Tuesday even- 
hands lng next, weather permitting.

And ink-stained fingers never gripped------------ —• “

THE HOG SCALED DOWN.

tracts, sermons that are 
dowie.—Robert L. Stevenson. Letters.) I present. "I don't think you will find many

flies on me,” said the Boston drum- 
"but I’m kicking myself around. . mer,

the dooryard just now all the same.
“I struck a Connecticut town one day 

last month, the same day that a man 
with a guessing hog did, and after two 
or three nips together he gave me the 
straight tip that his porker would 
weigh exactly 298 pounds when put on 
the scales for business, 
bets I could until I had invested $50, 
and after even-body who wanted to 

at ten cents a guess—and there 
400 of them—had had his chance

Makes light white bread, dainty 
appetizing biscuits, retaining all 
the healthful properties of the 
best wheat. Makes the d antiest 
luxuries, Pastry and Cakes—so 
tempting that one 
another—yet so wholesome.
Go to your grocers and get it.

A DRUMMER'S MONUMENT.

(Kansas Journal.)
Some years ago a traveling man who 

lived at Lincoln, Neb., died. His ec
centric father erected a tombstone to 
his memory. The stone was cut to re
present a traveling man's grip, and on 
It was Inscribed: "Here is Where Bill 
Stopped Last.”

Eastern Tourist—“I, sir, am a self-the oar
'Or swung the' hammer; weary wlth I made man."

your books. Western Philosopher—“Ah, sir, your
How can your slumbering senses com- | very way cf Baylng so shows your

strength of character.”
Eastern Tourist, pleased—“Yes.”

men I Western Philosopher—"Yes, a fellow
Who bore their Joyous tale through j jess r_erve would blame it on Pro- 

quickened lands,
To the great heart of Rome; the ship

wrecked Paul,
Wandering Ulysses-llke to far-off isles 
And barbarous peoples; or those peas

ant kings,
Who, even 'mid voluptuous cities wore 
No medieval halo, but the air 
Of some free fisher battling with the

bite invitesGRAND LAKEІ- prebend
The breadth and virile purpose of the rI got rail the

ROUTE. vldence.” guess 
were
the hog was weighed and pulled down 
only 277 pounds.”

“And so you lost your bets?”

CAKE;BREAD Killed In » 
mcxlcl mill for 

Cnnadi«n
houacwives. JOn and after Oct. 19 the Steamer 

May Queen will leave May Queen's 
Wharf, Indlantown, on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 7 a, m. for Chlpman 
and intermediate landings, returning 
will leavo Chlpman at 6 a. m. on Mon
days and Thursdays for St. John.

R. H. WESTON, Manager. 
Telephone 204a-

wasm queried.
“Of course, but that isn’t what grie- 

my soul. It’s the fact that the hogves
man put out his money to bet against 
me and won every dollar I lost. When j W. V. BARBOUR, ST. JOHN, Nt B* 
I had figured it out <uid charged him * New Brunswick Selling Agent»

wind
That blowrs across the Galilean hills.

—Tr.n4*t u '*ms.
m
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POOR DOCUMENT
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From Liverpool From St.John,N.B.
Nov. 15..Lake Champlain . ..Dec. 8 
Nov. 16..Lake Champlain . .Dec. 3 
Nov. 28..Lake Erie 
Dec. 13..Lake Manitoba . . ..Dec. 31 
Dec. 27..Lake Champlain . . .Jan. 14 

....Jan. 28 
Liverpool,

Dec. 17

Jan. 10..Lake Erie . ...
FIRST CABIN.—To 

647.50 and 650 and upward, accord
ing to steamer.

Round trip tickets at reduced
rates.

SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, 
$30; London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, 
London, Belfast, Londonderry and 
Queenstown, $15. 
to St. John, $15. From London, $17. 
To and from all other points at 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

From Liverpool

S. S. Montrose, Nov. 29. Second
Cabin only.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20. Third 
Class Only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further informa

tion apply to
W. H. C. MACKAY,

St. John, N. B.
or write C. B. FOSTER, D, P. A., 
St. John, N. B.

Have you a friend who has a hard cold ?
Then tell him about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Tell him how 
it cured your hard cough. Tell him why you always keep it 
in the house. Tell him to ask his doctor about it. Doctors 
have known the formula for over sixty years.

ESSskSSS
The Short Line 

MONTREAL EXPRESS,

OCEAN to OCEAN.
pacific express

Leave Every Day in the year from Montreal 
at 9.40 a-m.

Palace Sleepers, Finer & Second Class 
Coaches and Colonist Cars.

TOURIST SLEEPERS
Every Thursday and Sunday

FROM MONTREAL FOR VANCOUVER.

For paitloulars and lickeU call on
w. H. C. MacKay, St. John, H. B., or 

write 0. B. Foster, D.P.A., St. John, 
N. B.
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